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ABSTRACT: Assuming that quality science education plays a role in economic growth
within a country, it becomes important to understand how education policy might influence
science education teaching and learning. This integrative research review draws on Cooper’s
methodology (Cooper, 1982; Cooper & Hedges, 2009) to synthesize empirical findings on
the relationship between science education and test-based accountability policies. Current
accountability policy, particularly at the federal level, is intended to influence educators
to more fully consider the needs of all students; however, research suggests that, under
these policies, many research-based reform efforts in science become sidetracked, teacher
practice becomes more fact based, science is taught less, teachers become less satisfied,
and many students’ needs are not met. Therefore, a clear understanding of educators’
perceptions of the impacts of current test-based accountability policies should guide the
development and implementation of the next generation of national science standards and
subsequent large-scale assessments. By also delineating the limitations of the research
into the perceived connections between test-based accountability and science education,
this synthesis reveals further research to be done. Finally, this paper details what the
reviewed research suggests for improvements to K-12 science education accountability
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INTRODUCTION
World-altering events such as World War II, the launch of Sputnik, and the current
global economic downturn have brought both science practice and science education to
the forefront of public discourse. Furthermore, policy makers have paid special attention
to science teaching in schools as it helps to create and prepare the next generation of
innovators. When studies critique the quality of public education, as with the Nation at Risk
(National Commission on Excellence in Education, 1983) and Rising Above the Gathering
Storm reports (Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public Policy, 2007), government
leaders associate problems with science education with the future economic vitality of the
United States and its position as a global leader.
Science education continues to iteratively move through reform efforts, from constructivism to direct instruction, and from local accountability to national standards. This study
presents a systematic review of literature on the relationship of one reform effort, testbased accountability, to science instruction, from the viewpoint of practitioners. Although
many studies have examined this connection empirically (e.g., Diamond & Spillane, 2004;
Hamilton et al., 2007; Settlage & Meadows, 2002; Stecher & Barron, 1999), there has been
no recent synthesis of these studies. Looking across these studies enables an understanding
of the broad perceptions of test-based accountability and its effects regardless of variations
in local and state policy. While some studies briefly review research relating science education and accountability policies, they do not exclusively consider empirical research or
discuss the limitations of existing research. Few studies have considered or elaborated on
further research needed to address these limitations.
An understanding of test-based accountability continues to evolve as policies change
and develop. A National Science Board committee recently met to make federal policy
recommendations for the National Science Foundation (NSF) to increase student innovation in science, technology, engineering, and mathematics (STEM) fields (Cavanagh,
2009). A committee convened by the National Research Council (NRC) recently put out
a new framework for national science standards (Committee on Conceptual Framework
for New Science Education Standards, 2010). The Obama administration enacted a new
policy to improve STEM education through connecting nonprofit and corporate leadership
with schools. In addition, federal officials recently funded a second round of “Race to
the Top” applications and are now considering the reauthorization of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act (ESEA). While the particular nature of government methods of
improving science and STEM education will likely change over time, there will always
be immediate policy implications for the findings of this research review as long as testbased accountability systems maintain their current theoretical underpinnings. To inform
this evolving policy context, we need to determine what we know about educators’ perceptions of how accountability policies affect science education and what still needs to be
learned.
Therefore, this paper examines correlations that research literature details between testbased accountability policies and reported changes in the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

efforts to improve science education, including teacher professional development,
science teachers’ current instructional practices and curriculum,
the amount of time and focus on science instruction,
meeting the needs of all students, and
science teachers’ attitudes about teaching and professional efficacy.
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For the purpose of this review, accountability policies are defined as policies that mandate
tests with results made publicly available. Generally, these tests measure yearly progress
toward, or attainment of, state or federal goals. The phrase “high stakes” indicates the
existence of possible sanctions for not meeting these goals. However, under current federal
policy (No Child Left Behind Act [NCLB]), most states only consider tests in mathematics
and reading for determining Adequate Yearly Progress (AYP) and possible sanctions. Only
a few states factor science and/or other subjects into these determinations, albeit at a much
smaller percentage than mathematics or reading. In this sense, science tests are generally
not high stakes, although teachers in the reviewed studies generally perceived them as
such. Accountability in science assessments most often takes the form of publicly releasing
disaggregated results from tests given at three grades during K-12 (once each in 3–5, 6–8,
and 9–12).
To provide some additional background on this multifaceted issue, the next section
provides a brief overview of federal and state accountability policy. Following that is a
description of the methodology and framework used in this review. The bulk of the paper
then presents findings from the literature pertaining to each of the five parts of the main
research question—themes that were developed from findings within the literature. An
extensive table summarizes this literature in Table 1. After reviewing this literature, its
limitations are presented along with areas needing further research. Finally, based on the
findings, suggestions are provided for reframing accountability systems to better meet the
widely accepted goals of science education.1
A BRIEF HISTORY OF ACCOUNTABILITY POLICY
Beginning in the early 20th century, educational leaders and theorists began attaching
more quantitative measurements to educational quality; broad federal funding, however,
did not require such measurements until 1965. The ESEA of 1965 set guidelines to evaluate
how well education systems spent the $5 billion dollars it allocated, but it did not mandate
specific data to be included in the required reports. An amendment to the bilingual education
section of the ESEA in 1967 added that “all projects must provide for an independent
accomplishment audit of the project” (DeNovellis & Lewis, 1974, p. 2). President Nixon
used these exact ideas in his educational address to the Congress in 1970, emphasizing the
need for “measurable” standards with “an independent audit of results” (Sirotnik, 2004,
p. 150). The required audit, however, did not link test scores to programs so much as generate
outlines of programs, lists of who was served, and records of expenditures. Beginning in
1969, the National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP) also tested students’ subject
matter proficiency. By 1973, accountability legislation had passed in 27 states, with 15 of
these states having testing or other assessment programs (DeNovellis & Lewis, 1974).
During the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s, the practice of educational testing and holding
schools “accountable” through these tests continued to expand. More states established
content standards and required yearly examinations to measure educational progress. The
1988 reauthorization of ESEA required annual student testing in schools and districts, which
received Title I funding (Penfield & Lee, 2009). With the influence of Goals 2000 and the
requirements of ESEA 1994, standards and test-based accountability became common
practice (Penfield & Lee, 2009). Some states, such as Texas, made these assessments “high
stakes,” meaning schools faced sanctions if they did not meet set benchmarks indicating
success. Testing continued to boom even though studies of high-stakes accountability did
1
See, for example, goals elaborated through American Association for the Advancement of Science
(1989), Project 2061.
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TABLE 1
Thirty-Five Empirical Studies Examining Accountability Policy and Science
Education Practice

Authors (Date)

Methods

Aronson (2007)
and Aronson
and Miller
(2007)

Case study of one Maryland
high school (HS): two
interviews and
observations of >15
classes of six biology
teachers; review of
accountability documents
from federal, state and
district levels
Open-ended interviews of six
third-year HS science
teachers in North Carolina:
focus on how they
implemented science
education reforms and
contextual challenges to
doing so

Coble (2006)

Diamond and
Spillane
(2001)

Donnelly and
Sadler (2009)

Font-Rivera
(2003)

Theoretical sampling of eight
elementary schools (ES) in
Chicago: focus on two
highest and two lowest
performing; 181 sets of
field notes from 3+ days of
observations of meetings
and conversations;
semi-structured interviews
of all second- and
fifth-grade teachers and
school leaders
Interviews of 22 science
teachers from five
purposefully selected HS in
Indiana: focus on views of
standards-based
accountability
Survey of 86 middle school
(MS) science teachers in
Virginia

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
Teachers report:
• Feeling stress from accountability
requirements
• Compromising between their
views of high-quality teaching and
their perception of accountability
mandates
• standards = “nonnegotiable
authority”
Teachers report:
• Using more inquiry-based
curriculum in classes not subject
to a high-stakes examinations
• Using more “decontextualized
factual information” and
teacher-centered strategies in
courses associated with a
high-stakes tests
• Time spent on science has
decreased, even eliminated in
some instances, with more
decrease in schools on probation
• Science had fewer instructional
specialists and leaders and
received less attention from
administrators

• Approximately half of teachers
modified instruction to meet
tested standards
• Mixed views of accountability:
positive, negative, or neutral (just
part of the job)
Teachers report:
• Intense administrator pressure on
themselves and students to
increase scores
• Considerable time spent on test
preparation

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued

Authors (Date)

Methods

Galton (2002)

Surveys of students and
teachers and observations
of classrooms in Year 6,
England (N not provided)

Goetz Shuler
et al. (2009)

Study of NSF-funded, science
education centers around
the country: interviews of
staff and review of reports
on their work with school
districts and teachers (N is
unclear)

Hamilton et al.
(2007)

Stratified, representative
sample of 89 districts from
three states: surveys of ES
and MS teachers from 301
schools; case studies of 21
ES and nine MS, which
included administrator and
teacher interviews

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
• Three main instructional influences:
reviewing the content and skills on
state tests, preparing students for
state tests, and adjusting the
curriculum sequence based on
state tests
• More frequent use of
multiple-choice assessment
strategies
• State tests do not accurately
portray learning
Owing to the high-stakes
examination, teachers report:
• Having little time to pursue
students’ interests
• Relying on more direct teaching
methods
• Using less experimentation
• Observing less student enthusiasm
• Staff found state-level tests
detracted efforts to help schools
implement research-based
assessments and curricula
• Staff found it tough to get districts to
invest in learning new assessment
methods due to traditional
assessment methods of state tests
• Centers in Delaware and
Washington helped improve the
state standards and testing to
better reflect deeper-level thinking
(failed in other locations)
Owing to the high-stakes testing:
• Teachers and administrators
reported nature of tests led to
better alignment of curriculum with
state standards and assessments
• Teachers reported increased focus
on student achievement and
increased rigor of curriculum
• Science teachers reported more
focus on students near the cut
score and limited opportunities
given to high-achieving students
• Teachers reported teaching to the
tests

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued
Authors
(Date)

Methods

Jenkins
(2000)

Random national sample of
500 secondary schools in
England and Wales in
1998: 296 science teacher
respondents to survey, only
239 with >10 years
experience used—they had
experience teaching before
nationalized curriculum

Jennings
and
Rentner
(2006)

Summary of empirical studies
includes surveys of 100s of
state and district leaders;
case studies of a
representative sample of
U.S. schools/districts

Jones
et al.
(1999)

Survey of 236 ES teachers
from a stratified, random
sample of North Carolina
schools

Katzmann
(2007)

1.5-year case study of four
HS biology teachers in
Colorado: two novice, two
experienced; three
interviews each, repeated
classroom observations (N
unclear); classroom
artifacts
46 interviews of principals
from varying size/context
schools in Chicago, El
Paso, Memphis and Miami
(all part of systemic reform
effort in math and science);
ES, MS, and HS included

Kersaint
et al.
(2001)

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
Teachers attribute the following to
implementation of the national
curriculum and aligned assessments:
• Clarified objectives
• Increased collaboration with other
teachers
• Increased personal frustration with their
work
• Decreased time on science laboratories
• Feeling that students enjoy science less
• Education leaders say accountability
increases attention to achievement gaps
and needs of traditionally marginalized
students
• Schools spending more time on reading
and mathematics at the cost of other
subjects, such as science
Owing to testing, teachers report:
• Teaching less science, especially in
schools not meeting test targets and
near test times
• Changing instruction (with mixed
results): 37% report doing more
class-level testing and 2% less; 33%
report more hands-on work and 15%
less; 14% report more inquiry and 13%
less
• Feeling testing had negative impact on
students’ love of learning (reported by
48.5%)
• Teachers report and observations
confirm testing influences instructional
decisions, assessment practices, and
use of time—specifically report less
inquiry-based teaching

• Most principals reported the hands-on,
constructivist approach of the
mathematics and science reform
competed with standardized
tests—balancing the two was very
difficult; they felt testing policies would
drive instruction, not reform efforts

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued

Authors (Date)

Methods

Lee and Luykx
(2005)

Research in classrooms of
75 third to fifth-grade
teachers in six
representative ES within
one school district:
research done as part of
collaborative reform
effort; specifics of
methods not specified

Louis et al.
(2005)

Case studies of three HS,
one each in Minnesota,
Iowa, and North
Carolina: total of 57 one
hour, open-ended
interviews of teachers
(not just science
teachers)

McMurrer
(2008)

Survey of leadership in
random, stratified
sample of 349 school
districts
Case studies of four ES
and three MS in
Maryland on probation
and two ES and two MS
in Kentucky on
probation: from districts
with most schools on
probation; more than 30
observations and eight
interviews over 2-year
span
Ethnographic look at one
ES; observations and
interviews of classrooms,
meetings, etc., over
1-year time period

Mintrop (2004)

Perlstein
(2007)

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
• Some principals discouraged teachers
missing days for reform workshops, as
doing so might limit achievement on
standardized tests
• Principals much more supportive of
science curriculum reform with explicit
connections to state standards in
mathematics, reading, and writing
• Some teachers told not to teach what
is not tested for the 2 – 3 months before
the test
• Some ELL students did not receive
science instruction, instead receiving
more English
Owing to standards-based testing:
• Science teachers report doing fewer
labs and inquiry-based projects and
covering more content with less depth
• Mathematics and science teachers
reported more impact than any other
discipline
• Teachers report some enhanced
professional collaboration—increased
discussion on how to meet standards
• Time for English and mathematics
teaching increased in 53% and 48% of
districts, respectively; time for science
decreased in 28% of districts
• Schools on probation had higher staff
turnover
• Teachers reported feeling that they
were being treated like children
• Actual instructional changes varied
depending on the principal

• Teacher reports and observations
showed less time and emphasis on
science; more on reading and
mathematics
• Before testing science instruction was
minimal

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued
Authors
(Date)
Pinder (2008)

Pringle and
Martin
(2005)

Rentner et al.
(2006)

Methods
Interview of four
secondary teachers:
two in science, two in
mathematics; review
of the content and
data from past state
examinations
Interview of ES teachers
at multiple sites within
one district in Florida
(uncertain N or
randomness)
Survey of education
leadership from all 50
states: nationally
representative survey
of 299 school districts;
case studies of 38
geographically diverse
districts and 42
schools

Rodgers
(2006)

Interviews of 14 teachers
and five administrators
at two ES and one MS
in Texas; classroom
observations
conducted of each
teacher

Saka (2007)

Case studies of two
beginning, secondary
science teachers:
three surveys, nine
questionnaires, 20
interviews, 13
observations of each
+ interviews of
coworkers and
administrators

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
• Teachers report a narrowing of pedagogy
to a “teach-to-the-test” functionality, and
being required to give state test practice
questions

• Teachers report fear of students failing
mathematics and reading tests prevents
science teaching.
• Teachers report science teaching
becoming more fact based
Owing to NCLB, teachers and leaders report:
• Greater efforts being made to align
curriculum and instruction with state
standards and tests
• Less instructional time given to science
• Less creativity in teaching and learning,
and use of fewer activities that might aid
engagement
• Higher expectations for all students
• Instances of increased teacher stress and
decreased morale
• Lower grades (1 – 4) changed little in time
spent on science /with or without
administrative leadership
• In fifth grade, year of state science testing,
time on science increased, but methods
often focused on increasing test scores,
not best-practices
• Most teachers accepted personal
accountability, but claimed high-stakes
tests damaged students emotionally and
decreased their love of learning science
• Science teachers asked to drill
mathematics and reading skills during their
science class
• Teachers’ implementation of reform-based
curriculum depends on personal and
contextual factors, with one pursuing this
curriculum in spite of perceived restrictions
of accountability

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued

Authors (Date)

Methods

Settlage and
Meadows
(2002)

Personal conversations
with and observations of
urban secondary,
science teachers (N
unclear, methodology
informal)

Shaver et al.
(2007)

Questionnaire followed up
with focus groups of 43
third- and fourth-grade
teachers in a large,
urban school district with
a large percentage of
ELLs, located in the
southwest
Teacher surveys (N = 360)
of a random sample of
third-, fifth-, and
sixth-grade teachers in
two large districts: one
district in the southeast
and one in the
southwest; both had
standardized testing
programs described by
district personnel as
“very high stakes”

Shepard and
Dougherty
(1991)

Smith and
Southerland
(2007)

Case studies of two ES
teachers’ science
teaching and related
beliefs; including
repeated interviews and
observations (N unclear)

Smith (1991)

Case studies of two ES in
Arizona: 15 months of
data collection;
interviews of teachers
and administration,
observations of
classrooms and
meetings, and document
analysis (N unclear)

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
• Teachers report that standards and
assessments undercut
professionalism, diminish relationships
with students and water down science
curriculum
• Teachers see disconnects between
district curriculum and state tests
• Few studies have looked at how
accountability policies impact the
learning of ELLs
• Teachers report less hands-on and
other research-based teaching
methods due to accountability
measures, even though teachers know
they work better for ELLs
• 53% felt “great pressure” and 26% felt
“substantial pressure” from the district
or board to raise test scores; few (5.5%
and 4.7%) felt great pressure from
parents and other teachers
• 42% said they read more books about
science; 42% say that emphasis has
not changed
• 64% said they spend less time on
science
• Many reported giving less attention to
higher-order thinking and extended
projects
• Teachers reported feeling constrained
in using project or inquiry-based
learning because of the need to cover
all tested material
• Teachers reported the tests assess
knowledge of isolated facts rather than
deep content knowledge or critical
thinking
• Teachers reported decreased to no
science taught due to the standardized
tests, and decreased use of
active-learning methods within
science, especially approaching
testing time
• Teachers reported increased stress
and frustration

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued
Authors
(Date)

Methods

Stecher
and
Barron
(1999)

Stratified, random sample
of ES and MS in
Kentucky: fourth- to
seventh-grade teachers
within those schools
were contacted by mail
with survey, 479
teachers responded

Stuart
Hammer
(2004)

Survey of 265 randomly
selected MS science
teachers in Florida

Taylor
et al.
(2008)

Semistructured interviews
of 37 scientists from
various disciplines and
21 secondary school
science teachers

Tye and
O’Brien
(2002)

Survey of 114 random
individuals who received
teaching credential from
Chapman in California
during 1991 – 1992,
1994 – 1995 (not only
science)
Survey of a stratified,
random sample of
10th-grade
Massachusetts
mathematics, science,
and English teachers
(N = 257, 84 in science)

Vogler
(2002)

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)
• Professional development (PD) was more
likely when subjects were tested: 50% of
fourth-grade teachers reported significant
science PD (science is tested); 28% of
fifth-grade teachers report significant
science PD (science not tested)
• Time per subject and curriculum covered
was highly influenced by what was tested
there
• Teachers report teaching to the test more
than underlying standards for
understanding
Owing to the state science test (Florida
Comprehensive Assessment Test [FCAT]):
• 92% reported increased stress
• 86% reported loss of autonomy and control
over their classes
• 54% reported loss of freedom and
creativity in curriculum and lessons
• 83% believe that time on test prep has
come at expense of more important items
• 19% believe that the science FCAT has
brought about improvement in curriculum,
instruction, and student learning in science
• 25% believe the reform efforts (includes
standards) will improve their school
• Teachers and scientists claimed that
test-based accountability is reducing
science to facts, making inquiry/creative
activities more difficult, decreasing the
quality of science instruction, and
constraining efforts to improve science
education
• Top reason why individuals no longer
teaching reported leaving the profession in
2001 was accountability; second reason
was increased paperwork

• Science teachers report aligning practice
with state assessment, and using more
research-based pedagogy (such as
problem-solving activities and rubrics)

(Continued)
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TABLE 1
Continued
Authors
(Date)
Wideen et al.
(2007)

Wood (1988)

Main Findings
(in relation to Accountability
and Science Education)

Methods
Study of random,
stratified sample of 10
districts in British
Columbia, Canada;
two random schools
per district;
interviewed and
observed one teacher
per school from
Grades 8, 10, and 12
(N = 80); interviewed
principals, students,
and district
administrators in
these 10 districts (N
unclear); pilot case
studies of two districts
informed research
Observed 4
seventh-grade science
teachers and 165
students in six
classes; interviewed
the four teachers and
their principal

• Majority of teachers felt the Grade 12 tests
discouraged inquiry and active learning,
diminished the quality of classroom
discourse, and reduced creativity and
depth of learning
• Teachers reported that high-stakes
examinations in Grade 12 decreased use
of research-based methods in that grade
compared to other grades taught by same
teacher
• Most teachers in grades where testing is
not seen as high stakes reported it had
minimal influence

Teachers stated that accountability policy:
• Constrained and routinized their behavior,
leading them to violate their own
standards of good teaching
• Pressured them to get through the material
and cover facts instead of ensuring
understanding
• Inhibited students’ opportunities to ask
questions and express curiosity
• Limited ability to invite guest scientists to
class

ES: Elementary school, HS: high school, MS: middle school, and PD: professional development.

not find it necessarily led to improved student learning outcomes (Costigan & Crocco,
2004).
In 2001, the NCLB renewed the ESEA with an increased focus on test-based accountability and public reporting of results. Arguably, NCLB “is much stronger and more far-reaching
than previous federal efforts to raise education standards” (Gamoran, 2007, p. 4). It is also
more diligently enforced (Loveless, 2007). While all states had yearly assessments prior to
NCLB, only a handful were high stakes.
METHODOLOGY AND FRAMEWORK
Following the methodology outlined by Cooper (1982), this integrative research review synthesizes and analyzes empirical studies dealing with test-based accountability
and science education to make generalizations about the relationship between the two.
Science Education, Vol. 96, No. 1, pp. 104–129 (2012)
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Methods also include aspects of research synthesis as detailed more recently by Cooper
and Hedges (2009). Specifically, the aim of this study is to “integrate empirical research”
to infer generalizations about what changes in science education are perceived as being
due to accountability policies (Cooper & Hedges, 2009, p. 5). This literature review also
reveals further research needs and educational policy implications. As Cooper (1982) suggests, threats to the validity of the findings will be addressed through descriptions of how
literature was found, criteria for accepting this literature, and limitations of this literature.
Methods included searching a wide range of databases and academic journals for connections between science education and accountability policies including assessment.
Databases included Google Scholar; JSTOR; Academic Search; EBSCO Host, including
ERIC; Web of Knowledge; LexisNexis; and ProQuest, including the national dissertations
database. Past issues of highly cited science education and policy journals, including the
Journal of Research in Science Teaching, Science Education, Educational Policy, and Educational Evaluation and Policy Analysis, provided lists of accountability terminology
used in further literature searches. To focus on the modern era of accountability ushered in
through the Nation at Risk report, this review used only articles published after 1983. While
NCLB changed the nature of federal accountability, including reactions to accountability
policies throughout recent history broadens the context for understanding these policies
and their relationship to science education. Searches employed the following terms and
combinations of terms: science, science education, No Child Left Behind, NCLB, testbased, accountability, assessment, testing, high-stakes, standardized, state, federal, policy,
and standards. Searches included a wide range of topics to capture broad definitions and
descriptions of accountability. Bibliographies of relevant studies provided other relevant
studies to investigate. Notably, this review only looked at studies relating to systemwide
accountability testing used to comply with state or federal policies, and did not consider
studies on the ACT, SAT, or high school exit examinations.
Each scholarly work included in this review met three criteria. First, each appeared in
a peer-reviewed journal or conference proceeding, was an accepted dissertation, or was a
report of a large-scale empirical study by government-funded educational organizations.2
Second, each article included empirical data and the authors supported their assertions with
these data. Editorials, position papers, or research reviews were not included. Very few
rigorous studies of stratified, random samples of teachers or schools could be found; even
fewer of those made comparisons across school systems. Therefore, this review included
studies within one school or a small number of teachers. This wide range of studies,
while not generalizable to every context, reflects an extensive range of policy practices and
geographical areas. Third, each study specifically addressed the connection between K-12
test-based accountability and science instruction and/or learning. For example, some studies
discussed accountability measures, but did not differentiate findings about standards-based
reform from findings about testing, potentially conflating two policies that are perceived
very differently (Donnelly & Sadler, 2009).
International articles on accountability within science education that met the above criteria were included in this review as the relationship between accountability and science in
other countries provides a broader picture of this interaction. While the national curriculum
and standards of these countries contrast with current U.S. educational policy, continued
2
However, informative anecdotes about science education in an accountability context can be found
in non-peer-reviewed sources. See, for example, the discussion of decreasing science fair involvement in
Albuquerque, New Mexico (Peter, 2008) or the Time article on a school in Iowa, where teachers no longer
take their students on field trips to the natural history museum or to see bald eagles on the Mississippi River
(Ripley, 2004).
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movement toward common core standards and national examinations in the United States
make an international perspective relevant.
This paper does not make causal claims. It reveals correlations between test-based
accountability policy and educators’ perceptions of changes in instructional practice. While
studies in this review consistently implied or claimed accountability and testing affect
science education practices, their methods do not support causal arguments as described
in standards from the American Educational Research Association (AERA, 2008). These
studies do, however, fit under the AERA’s definition of scientifically based research, which
requires the use of rigorous, systematic, and objective methodologies. Furthermore, as
suggested by the AERA, these studies use appropriate methods and provide data to validly
support their findings.
Teachers and administrators in these studies do use causal language, reporting that testing
or NCLB has affected them or their teaching in some way. In this review, these educator
sentiments will be described, while also acknowledging the limitations of self-reporting.
Even with these limitations, however, policy studies repeatedly cite the importance of a
stakeholder perspective in understanding policy implementation and outcomes—a perspective this reviewed literature abundantly provides (Elmore & McLaughlin, 1988; Phillips,
Freeman, & Wicks, 2003).
Underlying this paper is a theoretical framework of how policy influences practice.
Teachers are constantly inundated with implicit and explicit messages about what they
should teach (Coburn, 2001). Science teachers may get messages that they perceive to
be incongruent, such as the importance of inquiry from professional societies versus the
need to cover all the standards from their administration. Based on their own background,
beliefs, and knowledge, at least some of which is constructed through interactions with
others, educators go through a personal sensemaking process to construct meanings for
these policies (Cohen & Ball, 1990; Goldstein, 2008). Institutional theory tends to hold that
teachers’ actual classroom work is decoupled from policy (Coburn, 2001); however, detailed
curriculum guides tied to testing and accountability measures may be challenging that
traditional institutional framework, giving increased relevance to cognitive, sensemaking
frames (Sykes, O’Day, & Ford, 2009). An institutional theory suggesting that teachers can
close their classroom doors and ignore many policy requirements does not hold up as well
under intense accountability frameworks. With individualized reporting of test score data
and expectations to strictly follow curriculum related to these tests, teachers must make
sense of how these tests and curriculum fit within their understanding of effective teaching
and meeting student needs.
REVIEW OF LITERATURE FINDINGS
Generalizations from the literature will be presented within the five research themes
found within that literature. As mentioned above, these findings include connections between test-based accountability and (1) efforts to improve science education, including
teacher professional development, (2) science teachers’ current instructional practices and
curriculum, (3) the amount of time and focus on science instruction, (4) meeting the needs of
all students, and (5) science teachers’ attitudes about teaching and professional efficacy. A
detailed listing of the empirical studies discussed in these sections, including methodology
and main findings, can be found in Table 1.
Relationship With Other Reform Efforts
Research suggested that accountability policies alter the practice of science education
because they limit the effectiveness of other reform efforts. The American Association for
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the Advancement of Science (AAAS), NRC, NSF, and other scientific organizations support
the use of inquiry-based instruction, constructivist learning, project-based learning, studentcentered teaching, and other pedagogical approaches shown to engage students in science
and advance their learning. Teachers, administrators, and educational consultants largely believed that reform efforts aimed at implementing these types of teaching strategies get sidelined by efforts to improve standardized test scores (Goetz Shuler, Backman, & Olson, 2009;
Kersaint, Borman, Lee, & Boydston, 2001; Lee & Luykx, 2005). Researchers also noted
a clear disincentive for states to adopt the rigorous standards proposed by these national
organizations: it would make meeting standards more difficult (Aronson & Miller, 2007).
In some studies, researchers found that NSF-funded work to implement research-based
science reform competed with accountability-driven efforts, because school leaders did not
think the research-based science reform was the best means to improve critical test scores.
Principals, in particular, reported difficulty balancing accountability policies with building
a constructivist approach to science learning (Kersaint et al., 2001). Kersaint et al. (2001)
interviewed 46 principals supported by NSF-funded science education centers in four cities
across the nation. Most of these principals expressed concern that extended teacher participation in NSF-supported professional development would hurt student achievement on
standardized tests. The principals felt that testing policies, not reform ideals, would, by necessity, drive instruction. Another study found that the staff at these and other NSF-funded
centers struggled to convince district leaders to invest in new, research-based assessment
methods because state standardized tests evaluated schools in a much more traditional,
fact-based method (Goetz Shuler et al., 2009). Notably, staff at centers in Delaware and
Washington did make inroads after influencing the states to make testing and standards
better reflect deeper-level thinking. An in-depth case study of two elementary teachers’
work and beliefs further noted disconnects among different systems of standards (Smith &
Southerland, 2007). These teachers felt the deeper science literacy and inquiry skills emphasized in national standards contradicted state curriculum and accountability tests. Similarly,
in their work as science consultants, when Lee and Luykx (2005) made recommendations
to schools, leaders generally only implemented their recommendations when these science
reforms explicitly connected with the standards assessed in high-stakes subject areas (i.e.,
mathematics and reading).
Instructional and Curricular Changes
In addition to disrupting new research-based reform efforts, many teachers perceived
accountability as altering current science instruction. Frequently, teachers felt that they
must teach to the test (Pinder, 2008). Teachers also asserted that state tests, not teacher
professional opinion, frequently became the primary influence in instructional planning
(Font-Rivera, 2003). While teachers and administrators reported that this test focus leads
to positive outcomes such as improved instructional alignment and greater attention to
the learning outcomes of all students (Hamilton et al., 2007), policy makers likely did
not intend other reported consequences. Teachers reported that they no longer teach the
way they think is best (Aronson, 2007; Galton, 2002). Teachers saw science curriculum
becoming more fact based (Pringle & Martin, 2005; Settlage & Meadows, 2002; Smith
& Southerland, 2007; Taylor, Jones, Broadwell, & Oppewal, 2008). Inquiry-based lessons
reportedly happened less frequently (Coble, 2006; Katzmann, 2007; Wideen, O’Shea, Pye,
& Ivany, 1997), as did other active-learning strategies such as laboratory work (Jenkins,
2000; Perlstein, 2007; Smith, 1991).
Science teachers reported compromising their teaching practice to accomplish what they
perceived as accountability mandates. Aronson (2007) observed and interviewed science
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teachers in a case study of one high school. The teachers cited accountability requirements
as the reason for change in their practice; they reported that their previous high-quality
practices did not mesh with the new directives of standards-based accountability. A British
study found similar results (Galton, 2002). Teacher and student surveys and classroom
observations indicated that teachers relied on more direct-teaching methods and incorporated less experimentation during Year 6 as students prepared for the high-stakes, national
examinations that occur at the end of primary school. Teachers further reported having
insufficient time to pursue students’ interests due to the need to cover material on the tests.
The reviewed studies generally indicated that accountability measures emphasize isolated facts rather than higher order thinking (Pellegrino, Chudowsky, & Glaer, 2001). Even
when tests try to assess higher order thinking skills, they do not necessarily influence teachers to teach these skills (Mintrop, 2004). In any case, most state science assessments rely on
multiple-choice formats and test vocabulary and factual knowledge rather than application
of concepts or problem-solving skills (Pellegrino et al., 2001). In depth conversations with
four urban science teachers and their own experiences as science education consultants
convinced Settlage and Meadows (2002) that the science curriculum had become diluted
by the necessity of covering long lists of unrelated topics. Teachers declared that leaders
actively discouraged them from teaching anything that did not help students decode standardized test questions. Teachers maintained that “science is being reduced to a myriad of
facts” due to the implementation of NCLB policies (Taylor et al., 2008, p. 1072).
As previously mentioned, national scientific research organizations encourage the use
of inquiry-based lessons in science; however, teachers reported that accountability testing
discourages the use of these teaching strategies. Through observations and interviews
of science teachers in Colorado, Katzmann (2007) found that state science assessments
altered the use of class time and decreased the amount of inquiry activities. In a Canadian
study, researchers found that the amount of inquiry, active student learning, and effective
classroom discourse all diminished from Grades 8 to 12. Teachers’ attributed this decrease
to the examinations given in the 12th grade (Wideen et al., 1997). Even though 12thgrade tests are not a required part of NCLB test-based accountability, these findings do
suggest a broad influence of test-based accountability. In a North Carolina study, Coble
(2006) interviewed six teachers who each taught classes associated and not associated with
state testing. Teachers stated that they included much more inquiry-based curriculum in
classes not connected with tests, whereas classes connected to the tests were more fact
based.
Based on teachers’ views, accountability measures can impact other engaging instructional practices. Wood (1988) found that after accountability policies began, teachers felt
they no longer had time to invite outside scientists into the school to share their work,
so they stopped inviting them. Admittedly, teachers may have cited testing as the primary
reason for changes in their practice, even when other factors may also be influential.
In some studies, teachers and administrators report positive instructional and curricular
outcomes of standards-based testing implementation. In a stratified, nationally representative sample of districts, Rand Corporation researchers surveyed elementary and middle
school teachers and conducted case studies of elementary and middle schools (Hamilton et
al., 2007). They found that high-stakes testing in reading and mathematics, along with tests
in science and social studies, correlated with greater alignment of all curricula to state standards and assessments. Teachers also reported an increased focus on student achievement
and increased rigor of curriculum overall. In another study, Vogler (2002), who surveyed a
stratified, random sample of mathematics, science, and English teachers, found that teachers
were aligning practice with standards and assessments to ensure that students scored well.
Specifically, science teachers reported increasing their use of critical thinking questions,
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rubrics and scoring guides, and inquiry-based investigations since test scores began being
publicly released.
Less Emphasis on Science
In addition to noted changes in curriculum and instruction, educators reported that
accountability policies emphasizing mathematics and reading achievement result in less
overall emphasis on science (Diamond & Spillane, 2004; Smith, 1991). Many studies directly connected less time given to science with accountability-related testing (Hamilton et
al., 2007; Jones et al., 1999; Shepard & Dougherty, 1991; Smith, 1991). In a nationwide,
representative survey of districts, researchers from the Center on Education Policy studied
changes in the time spent on different subjects in elementary schools from 2001 to 2007 (McMurrer, 2008). In 28% of districts, instructional time in elementary school science decreased
by an average of 75 minutes per week (or 45 hours per year). Teachers reported that fear of
failure and sanctions dissuaded those who felt inclined to teach more science from doing so
(Pringle & Martin, 2005). Diamond and Spillane (2001) found that some elementary schools
have severely curtailed or completely eliminated science instruction, with teachers citing
testing as the reason. As one teacher stated, “I just can’t fit it in. [There is] so much math and
so much reading that it’s hard to fit the science and social studies [in]. So most of the time . . .
I begin teaching science and social studies after the test” (as quoted in Diamond & Spillane,
2001, p. 17). At the high school level, Saka (2007) found that some science teachers were
asked to drill mathematics and reading skills during their science lessons to prepare for state
tests.
With science testing now included as a part of NCLB, it is possible that the emphasis
on science instruction will increase. The effect may be small, however, as federal policy
does not require science scores to be factored into states’ AYP accounting (Paige, 2002).
At least one study indicated that accountability measures do appear to increase the amount
of science teaching in grade levels where science is tested (Rodgers, 2006).
In an ethnography of one elementary school, Perlstein (2007) described changes in science teaching as the school responded to new accountability policies. First, time spent
on science decreased. Students, who were scheduled for 45 minutes of science a day,
typically received 20 or fewer. Efforts to teach more science by reading in the content
area resulted in the reading of random, disconnected science-related articles. In the third
grade, the teacher opened the “plastic kits” in the back of the classroom only three or four
times during the year, and even then the projects were “severely abridged—no hypotheses, no data . . . mostly students read from the textbook and did worksheets” (Perlstein,
2007, p. 120). With required state testing of science beginning, the principal expected
the teaching of social studies to be “obliterated” (Perlstein, 2007, p. 126). Despite limited science teaching, district officials made an example of this school as reform done
right.
With less instructional time for science and increased emphasis on mathematics and
reading, educators stated that professional development in science content or pedagogy also
sometimes decreased. Stecher and Barron (1999) found that Kentucky teachers in grades
where science was tested received significantly more science professional development than
those teaching untested grades. In another study, principals claimed that an NSF-sponsored
professional development series took science teachers away from their classrooms too often;
they worried that test scores might suffer (Kersaint et al., 2001). Moreover, government
funding for professional development in science has been altered under NCLB (Peterson,
2002). Specifically, Eisenhower funds, part of NCLB Title II grants, which had been a
major funding stream for professional development in science instruction, can now be used
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for recruitment, hiring, or professional development that relates to increasing the number
of “highly qualified” teachers of any discipline.
Accountability and Meeting Students’ Needs
While not typically addressed within literature specifically focusing on science education,
test-based accountability appears to have increased attention to achievement gaps, resulting
in more focus on the needs of English language learners (ELLs), low socioeconomic status
students, minorities, and students labeled with disabilities (Jennings & Rentner, 2006).
Schools increasingly use assessment tools to gauge how well all students actually learn
the material being taught, and they are held accountable for the test scores of all sizeable
subgroups, instead of just showing that on average students do well. Consequently, Linn
(2003) and Batt, Kim, and Sunderman (2005) noted that test-based accountability with
disaggregated scores has increased expectations for all students, particularly low income
and minority students.
On the other hand, some studies suggested that some testing programs may adversely
impact particular groups of students more than others. First, Kahle (2004) noted that
while girls tend to score lower than boys on NAEP science, the questions tended to favor
curricular areas historically preferred by boys (such as chemistry and physics). When tests
instead emphasized reading skills and real-world connections (such as new Performance
Indicators of Student Achievement [PISA] testing), scores did not differ significantly by
gender (Kahle, 2004). While NAEP and PISA are not high stakes at the school or district
level, this finding suggests some of the standardized tests given for NCLB requirements
should be reviewed for gender bias. Teachers also stated that testing negatively impacts the
teaching of ELL students (Shaver, Cuevas, Lee, & Avalos, 2007). However, these authors
noted that few studies have analyzed how accountability policies impact the learning of
ELL students, only suggesting that they did. Finally, research suggested that the structure
of most accountability test systems led teachers to focus more on students near the scoring
cutoff point of meeting standard, who are more likely to be able to move from below to
above the critical standard (Hamilton et al., 2007). Researchers also noted that this focus
may reduce attention and opportunities for the highest performing students, who will not
be able to move up in performance categories.
Other studies conveyed teachers’ concerns about the effects of tests on all students.
Elementary and middle school teachers reported their belief that tests damage students
emotionally and reduce their love of learning science (Rodgers, 2006). Teachers also said
that, since the introduction of testing, students enjoy science less (Jenkins, 2000). Taylor
et al. (2008) shared teacher views that content-focused tests limit student opportunities for
creative expression. However, none of these studies collected data directly from students.
Rodgers (2006) conducted classroom observations, but did not indicate directly witnessing
these adverse effects on students. One study (Galton, 2002) surveyed student attitudes in
relation to testing, but questions were not science specific.
Accountability and Teachers
Teachers also reported a personal impact of test-based accountability. Primarily, many
teachers saw these measures as belittling and constraining their professional judgment
(Jenkins, 2000; Mintrop, 2004; Settlage & Meadows, 2002). They felt they had to standardize their behavior and saw fewer avenues for creativity (Stuart Hammer, 2004; Taylor et al.,
2008; Wood, 1988). While their understanding of education accountability systems may be
limited, a group of 37 scientists interviewed by Taylor et al. (2008) also expressed concerns
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that accountability limits science education reform and constrains teachers’ ability to make
science engaging for their students.
Owing to the nature of accountability tests, some teachers felt increased pressure and
stress. In one study, 79% of a random sample of elementary teachers felt “great” or “substantial” pressure from the district specifically to raise test scores (Shepard & Dougherty,
1991). Because these teachers taught all subjects (not only science), this pressure related
primarily to the areas of mathematics and reading scores, but the study emphasizes a generalized increase in teacher stress. These findings were substantiated by Smith (1991). In
another study, 92% of 265 randomly selected middle school science teachers in Florida
attributed increased stress to the new state science assessment (Stuart Hammer, 2004). Yet,
only 19% of these teachers felt that the test had improved instruction or curriculum.
In some schools put on probation under high-stakes accountability, teacher turnover
increased (Mintrop, 2004). In a general study of teacher turnover (including but not limited
to science teachers), Tye and O’Brien (2002) found that teachers cited accountability
policies as the number one reason they stopped teaching. While there are potential biases in
this self-reported data, these findings lend further support to the claim that accountability
testing decreased teachers’ job satisfaction.
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
In conclusion, test-based accountability policies frequently correlated with changes in
instructional practice, the amount of science taught, and teacher satisfaction. Importantly,
current test reporting requirements reveal gaps in achievement between subgroups of students and may result in the mobilization of greater resources, i.e., time, effort, and funding,
to assist students not meeting performance standards. In the studies reviewed here, some
teachers and administrators also positively discussed the alignment of curriculum and
instruction with standards and assessments within their classes and throughout school systems. Overall, out of 35 studies reviewed, nine (26%) portrayed such positive perspectives on
accountability. By contrast, 34 (97%) included discussion of negative impacts of test-based
accountability on science education. Teachers and administrators repeatedly expressed the
feeling that accountability-based reform disrupts research-based reform efforts in science.
They asserted accountability limits time and effort spent on science, drives the remaining
science instruction toward memorization of facts, and constrains student learning. Overall, these studies suggested that unlike many policies, many teachers perceived test-based
accountability policy as changing their classroom practice, signifying the importance of
understanding how educators make sense of this type of policy.
These findings generally remain consistent across contexts and across time. To be sure,
these general findings should not be conceived as indicating that changes are clearly happening due to accountability policies, but that educators perceive accountability policies
causing these changes. In addition, because these studies occurred throughout the development of test-based accountability policies, they reveal that educators’ perceptions of
the effects of accountability on science education have not changed significantly under
NCLB. Science teachers have felt pressure from accountability and have reported making
subsequent changes in their curriculum and instruction for over 20 years. The consistency
in findings across contexts also reveals the general perception among teachers of the limitations of a wide range of test-based accountability policies. While these studies do not
generalize to all contexts, arguably they do to most. Studies produced by the Center on Education Policy (Jennings & Rentner, 2006; McMurrer, 2008; Rentner et al., 2006) provided
data representative of the entire United States and schools from K to 12. Five studies offered comparisons across multiple states (see Table 1). Four considered entire K-12 school
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systems. Ten studies focused exclusively on elementary schools, three on middle schools,
and five on high schools. Five included elementary and middle schools, and seven middle
and high schools.
While the cited studies cover a broad spectrum of states, districts and levels, and even
international insight, further research in other contexts might be fruitful, particularly in
states or districts where accountability policies or testing practices significantly differ from
the norm. For example, research could examine changes in science education in states
such as Illinois and Colorado since the inclusion of the ACT in the statewide assessment
program.
In addition, although these studies, taken together, provide a window on the history
of high-stakes testing and science education, other methodologies could provide further
insights. For example, no study reviewed employed a longitudinal analysis of accountability
policy. Observations of classrooms before and after the implementation of new testing
policies would have provided a more objective view of their impact, but such a study
would be difficult now. Nevertheless, local databases or resources such as the Survey of
Enacted Curriculum (http://seconline.wceruw.org/secWebHome.htm) could make such as
study possible. No studies reviewed here mined National Educational Longitudinal Study
(NELS) or other longitudinal data sets for changes in variables such as science pedagogies
used, student course-taking patterns, courses offered, science achievement (grade point
average [GPA] and standardized tests), career pursuit, or attitudes toward science before
and after implementation of accountability policies—a potentially rich vein for further
investigation. Studies of students’ patterns of course taking and career objectives do exist,
but they do not link changes to accountability policies (e.g., Ingels & Dalton, 2008).
One could imagine a study comparing trends in these variables for the 10 years before
implementation of high-stakes testing and 10 years after implementation at the district, state,
or national level (while controlling for other variables). Using methods such as regression
discontinuity models could successfully show such changes over time. As one example of
longitudinal analysis, Lee (2006) shows that improvements in state-level mathematics and
reading tests do not validly predict corresponding improvements in NAEP; consequently,
she debates the effectiveness of NCLB at improving test scores. A similar study could
explore NAEP science scores.
Considering NAEP scores brings up another important limitation of these studies: None
of them analyze the correlation of student achievement in science with the implementation
of accountability policies. Most study changes in curriculum and instruction, but without a
direct (or even indirect) connection to any measure of student learning of concepts or skills.
Some states and districts had their own science assessments before testing became high
stakes. Trends on such tests could reveal whether and how student achievement changed
in response to policy changes, such as those required by NCLB. For example, in Maryland
and Kentucky, where core content knowledge examinations replaced performance-based
assessments in 2002, a longitudinal study of high school graduates’ success in college,
particularly in STEM fields, could offer insights into the impact of these two testing
modalities.
Beyond student achievement data, this body of research is limited by a lack of data
collected directly from students. Galton (2002) describes student attitudes about their education, a little of which is science specific, but does not meaningfully connect these data
to assessment or accountability policy. Kahle (2004) reviews studies of student attitudes
toward science and science assessment but also does not connect her work with accountability policy of any type. Future research could more carefully examine how (or whether)
students perceive any impact from test-based accountability in science. Such a study could
be done with large-scale longitudinal data, or even by mining attitudinal surveys currently
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given each year in many districts, and noting changes before and after implementation of
test-based accountability.
Many of the studies reviewed here also rely largely on self-reports of teachers and
administrators. Findings are based on their perceptions of practice. In interviews and
on surveys, respondents may give a biased description of themselves and their practice to
appear competent or correct (Brinthaupt & Erwin, 1992). For example, teachers may say that
testing reduces opportunities to use inquiry-based activities even though they rarely, if ever,
used them previously. Testing or standards may be used as excuses by teachers to not use
inquiry or other approaches, when the actual reasons are different. Indeed, individuals are
often unaware of the reasons for the decisions they make, which poses problems for studies
attempting to link a particular cause to changes in curriculum and instruction. Some of the
studies included observations of teachers and leaders within schools, which provides more
reliable evidence (Brinthaupt & Erwin, 1992). However, even in these studies, the authors
do not always clearly delineate which findings were unique to or specifically verified by
observation. Future studies including rich descriptions of behavior and activities over time
in various classrooms, at meetings, and in other staff interactions could offer independent
evidence supporting or refuting the testing constraints claimed by teachers.
Finally, both teachers and researchers at times conflate standards-based reform with testbased accountability. These policies have often been enacted together, as tests ideally measure the learning represented in the standards. Thus, teachers may consider standards and
testing collectively. This connection is problematic as teachers’ views of standards-based
reform tend to be more favorable than their views of test-based accountability (Donnelly
& Sadler, 2009; Mintrop & Sunderman, 2009). That researchers also conflate the two can
be seen in Louis, Febey, and Schroeder (2005), which purports to review accountability,
but reports on a great deal of data around standards. Further research must clearly maintain
this distinction.
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR IMPROVING ACCOUNTABILITY POLICY
IN SCIENCE
Much has been written on improving test-based accountability generally (e.g., Baker,
Linn, Herman, & Koretz, 2002; Pellegrino et al., 2001). Utilizing that research background
and the five categories of findings in this paper, the following section discusses several
means to improve science accountability policies.
First, accountability policies must be compatible with and encourage research-based
efforts to improve science instruction and curriculum. Currently, educators perceive that
efforts from groups such as NSF to improve science learning often compete with testing
requirements. Principals and teachers need help in understanding the benefits of professional development that encourages teaching methods focused on critical thinking skills
in addition to understanding standards-based content—that these efforts are not incompatible. In fact, current research shows that effectively integrated, inquiry-based activities
can actually improve student scores on standardized accountability tests (Blanchard et al.,
2010). Changes to current testing and standards could also help in this endeavor. If tests
and standards focused more on scientific reasoning and process skills, educators would see
fact-based teaching as less effective. Some current state assessments in science reflect a
shortcoming of content standards, emphasizing too broad of an array of content knowledge.
Staff at some NSF centers have found success in improving science teaching after influencing state policy makers to make testing and standards better reflect deeper-level thinking
(Goetz Shuler et al., 2009). Arguably, some teachers use testing as an excuse not to adopt
more rigorous pedagogical practices. To move past excuses and encourage engagement in
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research-based professional development, future standards and large-scale tests must be
more thoughtfully focused on key skills and ways of knowing instead of broad factual
understanding.
Second, because teachers perceive current accountability policy as discouraging their current active-learning and inquiry-based instruction, states need assessments and assessment
models that encourage such practice. Most state tests meeting NCLB requirements “do a
reasonable job with certain functions of testing, such as measuring knowledge of basic facts”
(Pellegrino et al., 2001, p. 26). But these assessments generally do not assess the sorts of
complex thinking that shows students’ deeper understanding and application of science and
science-related cognitive skills. Many assessment models derive from the idea that learning
is a “step-by-step accumulation of facts” (Pellegrino et al., 2001, p. 26). Open-ended and
performance-based questioning, such as that found in the Massachusetts Comprehensive
Assessment System, more effectively measures students’ understanding and may even sway
teachers to keep or adopt research-based pedagogical approaches to science (Vogler, 2002).
The 2009 version of NAEP also provides an example of research-based, large-scale science assessment. It uses concept mapping, clusters of questions, predict—observe–explain
items, hands-on performance tasks, and interactive computer tasks to gain a more accurate
picture of student knowledge and ability (Fu, Raizen, & Shavelson, 2009). While such
assessments cost more in terms of time and money to develop, administer, and score, they
provide more accurate pictures of student learning. And, as warned from the beginning of
the accountability era, we cannot “let ourselves become preoccupied and distracted by the
easily measurable” (Merrill, 1972, p. 23).
Third, science education needs to be made more of a priority. Particularly at the elementary level where time devoted to each subject is more flexible, current accountability
policies appear to lead to less time devoted to science learning. While elementary teachers
report putting more emphasis on the high-stakes subjects of mathematics and reading, secondary teachers also see testing pressures pushing them toward more fact-based content.
Given improved tests, policy makers could encourage more emphasis on science through
making its testing as high stakes as reading and mathematics. Limited evidence suggests
that making science more high stakes improves achievement on standardized tests. Specifically, Judson (2010) found that states incorporating science scores into their Annual Yearly
Progress calculations showed higher NAEP science scores among fourth-grade students,
but no NAEP score correlation among eighth-grade students. Having science tested along
with mathematics and reading at all tested grade levels may also result in more time and
professional development devoted to science. On the other hand, policy makers could put
aside the high-stakes aspect of accountability testing entirely. Mintrop and Sunderman
(2009) make a case against the effectiveness of the sanction-driven accountability model.
They argue that psychologically, inspiration, not punishment, is the most effective means
for changing behavior long term. As seen in the reviewed literature, fear and threats more
often increase stress and lead to lower common denominator solutions. There is no clear
evidence that sanction systems work to improve student learning (Mintrop & Sunderman,
2009). While poor science performance rarely results in sanctions, current accountability
policies likely discourage states from using rigorous assessments, as states do not want
to have the majority of their students not scoring well enough to meet standard. Therefore, assessment systems should also be changed to emphasize growth in student learning
rather than attaining arbitrary test score cutoff points. Current proficiency steps in science
test scoring generally lack any connection to what students actually know and are able
to do. As is beginning to happen in the growth models used by some states, assessment
models should clearly align goals with growth in the knowledge and abilities desired in
students.
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Fourth, assessment systems should support efforts to meet the needs of all students.
Foremost, they should continue to require closing achievement gaps among all subgroups.
While current accountability policies help make teachers aware of gaps in student success,
teachers note that these policies make it difficult for them to take the time to meet the
needs of many of their nontraditional students, particularly ELLs (Lynch, 2000; Penfield
& Lee, 2010). This finding further emphasizes the need to focus on a narrowed set of
learning outcomes. Use of the growth model discussed previously could also help with
this challenge, as it emphasizes progress of all students, from students with language
barriers to students labeled as gifted. Test designers should also consider issues with
gender bias; two means of improvement mentioned in the literature being emphasizing realworld connections and situated reading skills. Finally, as some teachers perceive testing
as diminishing students’ enjoyment of science, tests should connect more to what engages
students in science. Assessments might require creativity and ask about science enjoyment.
If assessments measure what teachers see as most important, teachers and students could
be more successfully coached to see tests as useful tools.
Fifth, it follows that teachers and administrators need tools and assistance to help them
view assessments as a legitimate resource to improve practice, not as another stressor (assuming effective assessments). While science assessments typically do not dictate sanctions,
teachers appear to associate the science tests with increased achievement pressure under
NCLB. Therefore, teaching narrows to these types of tests and their underlying theory of
cognition, not necessarily to the actual, varied learning needs of students (Pellegrino et al.,
2001). One means to accomplish a reduction in test stress would be to have a true multiple
measure accountability system, as opposed to primarily relying on one examination that
is perceived as high stakes. Currently, the vast majority of testing systems cannot identify
causal reasons for student test scores; tracking organization practices and monitoring the
growth of individual students could begin to untangle the multiple factors affecting student
test performance (Linn, 2006). Alternative assessments, such as performance or contextual
assessment, have the potential to provide additional insights into student learning and ability while also giving a broader picture by which to evaluate school performance; however,
more work needs to be done to establish the validity and reliability of such methods (Ellis,
Jablonski, Levy, & Mansfield, 2009; Fu et al., 2009; Klassen, 2006). As another assessment
strategy, students’ attitudes and perceived opportunities may also demonstrate the quality
of science teaching. Science teaching could be judged not only on student learning but also
on whether attitudes about science and desires to continue to learn about it have improved
through a school year. The goal of schooling, of course, goes far beyond instilling content
knowledge. Assessment practice should more concretely adhere to Sec. 1111(3)(C)(vi) of
NCLB, which requires states’ assessments to “involve multiple up-to-date measures of
student academic achievement, including measures that assess higher-order thinking skills
and understanding.”
Moving forward, education leaders and policy makers need to continually evaluate
whether or not accountability policies inspire teachers and students in science, foster innovation, and increase teachers’ ability to use research-based practice. The research strongly suggests that, in general, current accountability policy does not meet these aims and thus needs
reform. To ensure that new test-based accountability policy truly supports science teaching
and learning for the 21st century, the following key recommendations should be considered:
1. Accountability testing in science should place more emphasis on skills and scientific
reasoning found in instructional methods such as inquiry and active learning.
2. Accountability systems should use multiple measures of students’ ability, connecting
to creativity, and student’s enjoyment of learning.
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3. Policy makers should eliminate the high-stakes nature of mathematics and reading
tests, and science where applicable, to enable more balanced curricular emphases.
4. Federal policy should encourage growth models tied to specific learning benchmarks,
instead of arbitrary goals and scoring cut points.
5. Educators need assistance moving beyond seeing test-based accountability as a
stressor and instead perceiving and using effective assessments as tools to improve
practice and meet the needs of all students; an understanding that inquiry-based
teaching can work in a high-stakes testing environment would also be helpful.
I would like to thank L. Allen Phelps, Jim Stewart, John Rudolph, Peter Hewson, UW–Madison
science seminar colleagues, Jesse Boyett Anderson, and anonymous reviewers for their constructive
feedback on this paper.
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